Nexo Solutions Process Separations Licensing Program

The intention of the Nexo Solutions Process Separation Licensing Program is to enable customers and fabrication companies to license and manufacture the various Nexo Solutions process separation vessels and systems, according to Nexo Solutions’ high-performance guidelines. Each licensee receives a series of detailed instructions, designs and materials to fabricate each system locally, allowing for savings in shipping and logistics.

The program is applicable to systems for liquid streams and gas streams such as:

- Filters
- Coalescers
- Adsorption Beds
- Flask Tanks
- Demisters & Knock-Out Drums
- 2- and 3-Phase Separators

The licensing program includes the following stages:

1. Verification of the RFQ and application details
2. Vessel sizing, elements, instrumentation and initial vessel design (general)
3. Detailed vessel design and instrumentation diagram (after PO is received)
4. Verification of internals, internal design and internal flow geometry
5. Verification of media type and chemical compatibility
6. Verification of initial vessel design and details
7. Complete fabrication guidelines and fabrication support
8. Verification of final vessel drawings & design and instrumentation

Materials supplied by Nexo Solutions Licensing Programs include:

- Fabrication guidelines & documentation
- Manual for vessel operation and maintenance
- Complete set of internals required for assembly of the vessel
- Performance guarantee documentation (if applicable)

Cost Structure:

- Internals (elements & supports)
- Name Plate
- Manuals (operation & maintenance)
- Licensing & Engineering Fee

Notes:

a) All pricing is Ex-Works Houston, Texas
b) Turnaround time: 2-3 weeks
c) No materials are sent without prior verification and approval of final vessel design
d) Name plates must be attached in every vessel constructed under Nexo Solutions license
e) Instrumentation is not included in the license (but can be included if requested)
f) Installation and start-up support not included

For additional information about Nexo Solutions please contact us via email at info@nexosolutions.com or also visit our website at www.nexosolutions.com